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The Hler7ald
DEVOTED TO PRONUNCIATION AND AMENDED SPELING.

5th YEAIR. TORONTO, CANADA, December, 1889.

THE ALFABET.*-The Egyptian takes the
hed of his holy bul Apis to represent its
first sound A. In his dialect he calls
the A Apis. In another, which we
follo, it is calld Alef. The booth or hous
in which he livs givs name to the secnd
leter Beth. These two words alef, beth,
ar the origin of alfabeta-alfabet, and sig-
nify ox-hous. 2000 years or les before
Christ, a colony from Egypt took their alfa-
bet and worldly goods, and went filibuster-
ing, setling on the north part of hed of
Mediteraneau. They calld the cuntry
Phenicia, and themselvs Phenicians. They
ocupied teritory les than Connecticut, skir-
ted on the bak by Lebanon, in front the
midland sea, inviting to comerce, naviga-
tion and colonization. They wer a coloniza-
tion society, stealing slaves and seling them.
They went to England after tin, which
they calld Tin Island. They carid leters
to Greece a few years before Moses. The
Grecians at first tho't to take the hole alfa-
bet, but changed their mind. The sounds
of the Phenician language wer diferent
from those of Greek. The Greek, being
reasonabl, acording to our way of thinking,
struk out all leters he did not want, aded
thoshe did want, and made it fit his language
-the very thing we propose for our alfabet.
The Romans took the Greek alfabet-
then 350 years old-and modified it to suit
their language. France, a colony of Rome,
receivd her alfabet from the mother cun-
try, and carid it to Britan. The Goths, a
hive of barbarians that swarmd all over
north of Europ, when they conqerd Rome,
and destroyd her works of art and litera-
ture, and bro't in the darknes of 1000 years,
had the grace to steal the Roman alfabet
and cary it home and cultivate it. The
Saxons, a German tribe of Gothic stok, carid
leters to England. The Saxon and Norman
language and literature wer thus in Eng-
land side by side contending for supre-
macy. The Norman-French carid their
alfabet. The Saxon alfabet had to giv way
but the Saxon language became predomi-
nant. English grew out of the union of
French and Saxon mainly. It has now
admixtures from many languages.-J. D.
PULSIFER at Maine Teachers' Convention,

*REVISED SPELING:- OMIT useles leters
CHANGE dto t,,Oh to fghtoftchto tsh, if sounded so
-rules justified by Revision of speling (in progres)

EMIGRATIN.-The results of emigration
and imigration ar curius and important.
By emigration is here specialy ment separ-
ation of a considerabl body of inhabitants
of a cuntry, from the main mas, without
incorporating itself with another nation.
Thus the Eng. in America hav not mixt
with uativs, and the Nors in Iceland had no
nativs to mix with. In this case ther is
a kindof arest of development, the language
of the emigrants remains for a long time in
the stage in which it was when emigration
took place, and alters more sloly than
mother-tung, and in a diferent direction.
Practicaly American speech is arcaic with
respect to that of British English, and while
the Icelandie scarcely difers from Old Nors,
the later has since colonization of Iceland,
split up on the main land into two distinct
literary tungs, the Danish and Swedish.
Nay, even Irish Eiglish exhibits in many
points peculiaritis of pronunciation of 17th
cent.-ELLIs in E. E. Pron., Chap. I.

TEACHING SPELING.-HOW Speling can be
taut at all in elementary scools is a constant
wonder. Ther is not a singl rule which the
teacher can lay down which has not almost
as many exceptions as exampls...........
Whether the pupil has to uter ritn words,
or to rite uterd ones, in either case he has
so many posibilitis before him, that it can
be by mere chance only if he hits on the
correct anser; and it is thru such geswork,
which canot be dignified with the name of
disiplin at all, that he makes his entrance
into the world of leters and sience where
evrything o't to be orderd acording to sys-
tem and inteligence. I am not speaking too
strongly in saying that our want of system-
atic orthografy has reduced the advantage
of alf abetic riting to a minimum, and made
correct speling virtualy imposibl........
.......... When primary education is be-
coming a great question, this question of
orthografy must asume higher importance
than ever. When it is important to educate
the mind it is cruel to force it first to lern
the dictionary thru to no how to spel each
word separatly. When the mind is being
introduced into a relm of exactitude, order,
and principl, the spectacl of pure caos in
language canot be edifying, but rather
demoralizing.-MARTINEAU in Trans, Ph il.
Soc., 1867.
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A note givs ilustrations. Again:-
"The Ethiopic leters ar more numerus

"than those of the north Semitic alfabet,
"aditional caracters having been obtaind
"by diferentiation from the primitiv stok.
"This proces began at a very erly period
"and was carid on during many centuris."
-Ibid., page 355.

KEY:a a a e E i O u u il
as in art at ale el eel ill nor no up put ooie

to alow the voice to relax after the initial
stres on the vowel, thus producing some-
thing like what the old Greek gramarians
regarded as the union of the acute and the
grave tone in the circumflex. This relax-
ation of tone is apt to be acompanid by a
coincident relaxation of the position of the
organs required for the vowel sound of
the sylabl. With rustic speakers, this dubl
relaxation of organic position and tone is
ofn made to and on a short obscure vow-

NOT.ES ON PRONUNCIATION. Trial corner.]

GRAY'S ELEGY (continued). .E PRODIGAL SUN.
.ow fades the glimering landscape on the sight. A sertn man had t suns: and the yun-

Now is nau-at any rate, that apears to ger ov tlîem sed tu lis futher, father, giv

epresent prety acuratly the receivd pro- mE the porshen ov thai substans that fol-
represetprtro eTH tu mE. And hE divaid'ed untu them

In like maner, the difthong in .sght i his living. And net meni das after, the
inl slit-tho suit and sait ar preferd is yunger sun gatherd el tuge'ther, and tuk
i, sait-tosut ad shis jurni intu a fur cuntri; and thar hE

certn quarters. . . wasted his substans with raietes living.
Giimering is ghim'arfij. And hwen hE had spent el, ther aroz' a

The receivd vowel in fades and landscape maiti famin in that cuntri; and hE began'
is e. We object to faidz, faidz, and more tu bE in went. And hE went and jeind
to feidz as good pronunciation. We agree himself' tu wun v the sitizens ev that
with Mr Jones who complaind recently (in cuntri; and E sent him intu his fElds tI
Jur. Armer. Orthoepy for Dec.) that "The fEd swain. And hE wud fan hav bEn fild
"atempt to force on the public this style with the husks that the swain did Et: and
"of pronunciation;...... more than any- no man gav untu him. But hwen hE cam tu
"thing els has tended to retard the move- himself' hE sed, hau meni haird servents
"ment in England." Reference shud be av mai father hav bred enuf' and tu spar,
made to an artici by the late Mr Evans in and ai perish hEr with hunger! ai wil

Landscape is land'scap. In hurid, or araiz' and go tu mai father, and wil sa

colloquial, speech, the d is ofn omited. untu him, father, ai hav sind agenst'
hevn, and in thai sait: ai am no mor wur-
thi tu bE celd thai sun; mak mE az wun

DIFERENTIATION. ev thai haird servents. And hE aroz'

We hold it beter to get improved forms and cam tu his father. And hwail hE

by diferentiating leters now in use; that wez yet afar' of, his father se him, and

is, making changes in their faces, rather wez muvd with compash'n and ran, and

than ading diacritic marks. New leters fel en his nek, and kist him.

alredy aded to our alfabet wer got so, as [In last issue, we gave the foregoing in
J, U, W. Tru, discrimination of sounds distinct Orthoepy. In this we giv it in a

bas been made by marking old leters, and semi-fonetic form, suitabl for teaching
these, tho trublsome and otherwise objec- to read. The child is to be taut that (1)
tionabl (see last issue), hav become estab- most words hav accent on first sylabl and
lisht in an Orthografy, notably French. that he is to accent the first sylabl unles
Taking all alfabets together, diferentia'n markt otherwise; (2) the ending -tion or
of face has been adopted far more gener- -sion in the old speling is always preced-

aly. Taylor in his great work on The AI- ed imediatly by accent. Folloing these

fabet says:- rules, we hav a page with but few accent

"It is also instructiv to note the maner marks, yet the reader can always tel

"in which the Mongols obtaind the large where to place accent. Inflectional s is

"number of aditional consonants which not changed. Thruout, o is changed to e.]

"they required. As in the Armenian,
"Parsi, Greek and other alfabets, this was DIFTIONGIZED VOWELS,
"in no case efected by invention of new OR IVANISIIING SOUNDS."
"symbols, but by diferentiation of the old

...... In this way, from 17 or 18 Syriac ( .R. Encin Pitmn's fnal)
"caracters which wer taken over, between In prnucn on acent ina syl-
"30 and 40 Mongolian caracters wer dev-
"elopt which wer derived from Buddnist fatic sylabl either in the same or another
"sources."-Vol. I., page 309. word, the speaker ofn experinces a tend-

ency to extend the vowel quantitv in order
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THE HERALD 0F SPFLING BY SOUND.19

,ellik ein ve (Sy ), and thus bat, bot, quarol with those to whom ai' ar and
el, ike lu ven(sayncui'?5ar ar a genuin part of their dialeet,

bEt, bUt (bate, boat, beat, boot) ar pronoun- who herd the pronunciation in childhood
ed Ilbaat, bolt, bEat, bit."1 With more re- and grew u ouei nosisy u
f ined, tho stil not correct speakers, the re- tha totl usrera ito unonscusly; but
laxation aftor a and o is ofu made to and ha atylrgrca h oiiaysi

on he esectv eary-rlaed loe vw-E'? ar and inE'Z5ar, and hav sin ce gon about

eiand e resi noalrelated cle vow- deiiberatly to change it, o't to realize with

les frequent relaxation after E and Ilsaeteflyo he hyhvbe

is to the position of the rela.ted co gilty, and to reform.-WIITNEY, in part

alesents y and w, as in "bEyt," and iu viii., O. & L. Studies.
,"bùt.11 Suchpronunciations of ter- THiN.-The greater derth of tho't, the

m~inal.~ Suatchln yal rclqil greater swarm of opinions ....... Ther is
mina omati log slabs a cooqualycoming decided conviction that no one has

comon iu some, tho not in ail localitis; right to opinion who lias not studid the sub-
and in London the vulgar ofn atacli a ject. Offhand decisions of unstudid questi-
somowhat similar excresence to ci and e:, ans recoiv very liti consideration nowadays

saîg mr l:, fr"al:" 'h - in the siences ....... He wud bo a rare
ter must himself pload gilty to ocasional Man indeed who cud seti questions..
extension of a and o, and even of E and fi, without previus study; whule small mon
in frasos like "lDat wont pal; Uli Jal gou; who dispose of filosof y and filosofers in one
Let ME SEY; Dat wil dùw ;" but ho is not afternoon ar legian. Meanwhile irrelovance,
conscius of ever having said "A takspaiar; misunderstanding, superflciality ar so ap-
A chuî.chgouar; An ovarsEyor; An EViL- arent that the student is unavoidably romin-
dùwar;"~ and to him "ca'pgr, caIes, ca'etic" ded of aur first parents who wer naked
(for capar, caes, caetic) or 11pou1ar, pouet, and wer not ashamed.-PaIir. BOWNE in pro.
pouetie" (for polar, poot, poetic), apoar face ta Phi/osofyv ot Theism,
intolorabl solecisms. These "Ivanishing
sounds" ar, ined oeetal cieti 1ETROSPECT, 1885 ta 1889.
and transitory, that in least studid speech Five years ago we issued a prospectus
thoy "lvanish" altogether wheu the voice of an 8-page manthly. Since thon a shoot
lias a follaing unemfatic sylabi on which of haf that size lias been kept going. Ed-
ta relax itseif ; and almost ovryono wud itions hav varied from 500 ta 2000-in al
pronounce with pure long vowels, "Tu Pa 30,000 shoots hav been issued and distrib-
a bil; Tu go aleD; Tu SE a sait; Tu dù an uted judiciusly, mostly in U.. S. and Can-
act." It seems, therefore, preposterus, ada. Thousands who had nover herd of
not only ta take the normal orthografy of Amended Speling before now no that it
pa, go, SE, dûi, from oxceptional, accident- lias principîs and "a literaturo of its own.
al, and corrupt pronunciations, but to in- 0f thoso interested few wil take trubl ar
trude exagerated difthongal representa'n oxpens of keeping abrest of progres in
into forms like "negeushieishen," [for ne- this literature and development of these
gouJiaij'n, negotiation] in which it is off- principîs. A small serial. publica'n brings
ensiv and indefonsibi. Evon in words like a noîedg and record of progros ta tiem,
obey and bestow, lu which the colloquial Besides, its principis ar capabl of redy il*
difthongal souuds may bo occasionaly ustration iu print. Indeed, isolated work-
lierd when the words ar pronounced om- ors hav, in a j urnal, a means of camparing
faticaly at ond of sentences, these sounds notes and making progres. The growtl
commence respectivly wîth a and o, not ofmdczsenela en ai ic

with e and e ... The symbol "au" wud, the advent of medical jurnalism. A likc
from aid asociation, be highly mis-suges- progros is found in other fields. We be
tiv for o, as lu "la rouilj bout, a baud ev auts, îiev jurnalisin of paramount importance
a couchman, a poucher." etc. jUntil workers suport a printed moutli

EITIIER AND NEITIIER.-Hzeiglit and
8leight ar the only words in which ei lias
the difthongal Sound; [and if height wer
speit hight, as it shud be, sleight alone re-
mains] which, however, is begining to be
extensivly herd in effther and neither.-
Whatevef actual foundation this last may
liav in nativ usage of any part of English-
speaking peopi, it has spred in recent
times far beyond that foundation, by a
kind of reasonles and sensies infection,
which eau only be condemd and o't to be
stoutly oposed and put down. I hav no

piece, proge w. esa aud the liglit of
Amended Speling f likoring and uncertu.

A STOP!
With this issue we lay down the edito-

rial pen and suspend publication. -It eau
be rosumed when 500 subscrîbers ar got
at 25 cents oaci (which wud net 20 cents
each, or $100 a year, alowing for postage
and other costs of collection) provided
also that ther was a garantee that this 500
wud be dubld within five years-let 20
names garautee a list of 25 oaci ta be
dubld lu five yoars, and it is doue.
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200 TlE HEBALD 0F SENSIBL SPELING.

SL tN.-Siang is only a form of dialect.-
E/lis,

ORTHOGRAFY.-The right speling of a word
may be said to be that which agrees best,
with its pronuncia'n, its etymology, and
with the analogy of the particular clas of
words to which it belon gs.-Ph io/oglc
Museum, i, 647.

CHINESE.-ReV. Mr. Beach, a misionary,
bas succeeded in an ingenius experiment to
represent spokn Chinese by clear and simpi
fonetic symbols. An edacated forener can
lern the system in two to five ours, a bright
Chinaman in ten lesns.-Pitman's durnaf.

GOING TOO FAR.-The Fonetic party defeat
their own object by demanding too much.
Their treatment of Eng. is so ruf that they
bav found no general f avor. Lt wud be
suficient to change words in which correct

-like political ones on electoral or educa-
tional reforrn, etc.-the vis inertiae lasts
to acertn point, and then sudnly perishes
to evry one's surprise, and leavs the field
opn to evrything new. The non Possu-
mus is apt to be carid too far. A singi
riter, if of great popularity, bas much in
his power. If Dickens or Thackeray had
chosen to adopt even the most absurd vaga-
ris of orthog., they wud hav been strong
enuf to stem a tide of ridicule which wud
drown a small author, and if such riters
adopted an inteligibi system which was a
manif est improvement, they might proba-
bly cary many with them, and the tacit
aprobation of many more.-MRTINEÂU in
Trans. Phil. Soc., 1867. [The newspaper is,
now perhaps the most powerfui means
It cud do it, and wud, had it au! hority.]1

pron. is manifestiy citerent from speuing, FORMER VOWEL SOUNDS.
but they wud go farther thani this and Oing to great changes in our pron. it is,
change evry word.-H. B. WHEATLY inl not easy for the reader to gain any clear
Trans. Fil. Soc. ideas as to how Envy Engiish sounded when

ALFABETS.-Acordiflg to Isaac Taylor, ail spokn, unies ha wil take pains to examin
alf abets in use to day (except Chines. and for bimself, finst puting aside ail preconceivd
Japanese, not alf abets in our sens> an desen - notions evolvdl out of bis inevitabl ignorance.
ded f rom the Semnitic, thru the Hienatic and, The pron. of Anglo-Saxon is hene of great
thru the later, from immemorial Hiero- asistance as pron. of Englisb in l2th and
glif s of Egypt. His tabular afiliation enu- l3tb centuris was very similar witb slight
menates 76 distinct alfabets, of which 41 ar modifca'ns. The best generai rule that
stil extant, extending f rom Monocco to can be givn for aproximating sounds of Erly
Conea.-JOHN READE in Donminion Illustra- 1Eng. vowels is to giv a, e, i, o, u, their pre-
ted. sent continental values, i, e, as in German

Ao NAG.-This language of suthern As- or Italian, canefuiy avoiding being misled
samba ncetlyben utin oa rsb by peculiar sounds wbich occur in our f ami-

Itev. E. W. Clark ten years a misionary miar mod ear EngoRish . xiiSe-
there. It is interesting to observ wbat val- mn fEryEgih
ues an givn voweis. Aconding to A mer- INeariy ail continental languages includ-

dur. Philology, "The vowels hav 'n Mn. ing Latin-the usuai Suthern-English pro-
Clank's scheme the Itallan sound ........ nuncia'n of wbich is simply execrabl-agree
A is berd, as in ah; i as in Pin, Pique; e as in a unifonm system of simpi vowels, and

in met, they; o as in not, note; u as in boot;- usualy employ a, e, i, o, u, to represent

a loopt v [u nearly] is for vowel in but, (nearly) the sounds bard in baa, boit, beat,
comon in the language." boat, boot. The fact that Old French words

WICLF.-With regard to orthog. of the wer introduced, in great number into Midi
nam Wiii, ten asin 4tban l5h cntEng. without any change of speling, is.

nsaea varliety f ways fseing dt iet- quita enuf to sbew that pronuncia'n of
ugan saetat namet o was it sein 20 Midi Eng. did not difer matarialy from

difenen fs. s achiae osenvs, the2 that of Anglo-French; for sp. at that date
queeto shu bs setldby douments ne was stil fonetic. This enabies us to say
qestin date to bsel own agecumetse olest definitly, that, in time ofOClaucer, a, e, 1, o,
documnte o an ofiia araer is the ols u, bad their modemn (and ancient) contin-
Cocment of Jun 26,cia 1374,e nointine hiya entai values. It is quite centn that Keltic,
aComisione af ruges6 174 in whib hi al Eng., and French ail obtaind their symbols.

agoistoer oannres e WichliSare The -a fnrom Latin aif abat ; and employd tbem, at
loMgiter Pnfsoanes-Pe NicGoin Lij Te- finst, with neariy samne powars, Our in-
WloiS feso-FNNTNi ieo sular position bas aitard tbis.-SKÂ,T, § 18,

WHm CÂN DO IT ?-Is ther an agency power- Pi.Eyooy
f ui enuf to introduce sugestions of improve- THE HERALD, 4 pages nonthly (except July-

ment in onthognaf y ? Probably the gener - Aug.) is devoted to Pronunciation and Amiended
ai ipreionis hatthe isnotnotfarSpeling. SUBSCRiBE: Terme, 25 c. a year; 5y'rs $1.
alimreson stha thr i notnotfar7 copie, to oDe adres, 50 cents; 15 copis, ditto, $1,.

rong so fan as actualy existmng agencis ar Forenstampstaken. l3oundnoS.,anypasty'r,25c.
concennd. Yet in questions of this sort AdrOs THE HERÂLD,57 Harbord St.,Toronto, Can.
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